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lhomas hopes to gu_ide
BolinQa in new areas
BY TOM SNYDER
managing editor

t he t hree gr eat civilizations of
Africa, and a point of origin for
many black Americans.
Ghana is also a leader in the
Pan-African movement.
Thomas b elieves concentration
on on·e country, rather than all of
Africa,. will promote Bolinga's
reputation a.s a study resource,
and help develop cooperation
with other universities in the
Dayton-Miami Valley Consort
ium.
Thomas also wants Bolinga to
become a strong supporter and
originator ()f recruitment of black
students for Wright State.
"Wright Stat e is an outstanding
institution," said Thomas. "One
of it s problems is the number of
black stude nts and the areas
t h ey are working in."
T homas also hopes t o develop
more cooper-ation between t he
academic depftrtments and cam
pus or ganiza-tions of WSU.
Bolinga Center has _alr eady
mo'?:ed iri t his direct ion by sup
por-ting I nte.r -club Ootinci}'s Oc
tober Daze: and in co-sponsoring
black theologian · William Jones'
speaking dis cussion yesterday
and today with the religion de
partment and the Liberal Arts
Lecture committee.
Thomas said he was . pleased
with the cooperation he's re
ceived from student Eric Wagner
in the Student Ombudsman's of
fice and Student Caucus Chairer
Bill Roberts.
"I'm trem endously impressed
with the attitudes and the assist
ance I've received from black
stude nts on t he staff and the
black st ude nt s who come into the
Center," said Thomas.
T homas praised the assistant ,
director ·of Bolinga, Carolyn
Wrigh t, Barbara F oster, Dawn
Jones and Edmund Lewis of his
staff.
Thomas hopes to have three
Africa ns study and teach at

Dr Art Thomas, new director of
Bolinga, the black cultural re
sources center, says he will "let
time decide" what effect he may
have on the center.
Whatever t he effect, Thomas
plans to build from the start
made by the former director,
Yvonne Chappelle, and give Bo
linga Cent er new areas of guid
ance.
"My first obligation is t o work
with black students, t o take the
full - opport unity that education
can provide them, individually
and in terms of their race collec
tively," said Thomas.
"We (at Bolinga) want to assist
blaek students so they can make
· contributions t o t he black com
munity."
ThQm.,as wants Bolinga t o en
courage black students to enter
fields such as oceanography,
geneti
es e arch , ch emistry,
comm~mications , computer sci
ence, and economics.
"The need for black ex pertise is
great," said Thomas.
"We want to develop within
black students the ability to
understand the need for alliances
across racial lines with other op
pressed groups."
To this end, Thomas wants to
give Bolinga Center an intercul
tural perspective.
!homas says he would empha
size the Appalachian culture, a
communit y of substantial size in
the Dayton ar ea.
"I have been tryir~g to develop a
strategy for peaceful co-exis
tence with the Appalachfan com
munity,'' said Thomas, "as a need
for black survival. Historically,
oppressed groups have been pit
ted against each other.
"That community (Appalachia)
has many of the same problems
as the biack community."
~olinga's intercultural perspec
tive would involve offering a wsu.
course on Appalachian history
Already, Thomas has arranged
~nd cult_u re, expanding the Bo
lecture and discussion sessions
linga library to include materials every Wednesday for the entire "Do you see what that guy Ovca. 1,,u~r~ i::s uvmgr ne s standmg on his head." Doing your thing was
the order of the day last F r iday at October Daze. More on P. 3
[Inderrieden Photo]
on Appalachia, and developing a year.
coo~erative program on Appa
laehian studies with the Dayton
oard of Education.
or the latter, Thomas is
ing with a small committee
m the school board.
· ?mas also wants t o make Bo
BY M!~ GRAHAM
He points out that most people· available at the home institution. other-copies to give to the host
ga's- resources available t o
•
s,taff reporter
w ho know about it are The prerequisites for the course institution.
i):ton's · school syst em, espec
Finding the Dayton-Miami
I_nfor:mation about when to
upp er clas s me n who need ·a must be met and acceptable to
-. high school students and
Valley Consortium (DMVC) on
course not offered at WSU the host institution. Space must . ,c ross-register can he obtained at
ell! teachers.
campus is almost as hard as
also be availbale in desired the registrar.
during a particular quarter.
!'.f~omas sees if, a major goal
pronouncing it.
· It seem s like a 'lot of trouble, but
cour ses.
The
DMVC
cons
ists
of
12
'!JO~mga will be welcoming the
W s located in the Residence
if you are t e nacious, you can go
~fter
meeting
these
conditions,
degree
granting
.colleges
and
e campus, not solely black
Hall, but the informat ion boot h
the student is read y for to such places as Ant ioch and
u
niver
sities
for
which
W
ood
nts, to use all the resources
wa sn'~ sure where. One person
cross-registration. A five part take ' Chinese and Radical Prison
linga.
had pr oblems pronouncing it maintains up-to- d a te qu a rter cross-registration form can be Refor m s' or 'D efensive Tactics'
schedules
and
annual
ca
talogues.
e want to serve as a resource while the other could say it but
up from the registrar. The at Cla rk Co un t y Technica]
-11 st udents as far as mak~ng couldn't find it on. the student There are certain conditions a picked
student should obtain th e Inst itute.
student
must
meet
to
register
in
hie materials and lecture
directory. Finally, a consensus of
General courses taken at the
necessary approval and signa
," he said.
opinion. The consortium was courses at a member ins titution. ture at his/her home institution. host institution are on a pass-fail
tion.
mas also said he wants Bo
somewhere· on the fourth floor.
The student must be e nrolled After completing the forms, the basis.
t o specialize on one African
Robert Wood, the Coordinator
During the Fall quarter 72-73,
student returns them to the
ry -- Ghana.
·of the " DMVC says, "It is full time at his /h e r h ome registrar. They will retain the 33 s tud e nts fro m DMVC
institution
and
th
e
de
s
ired
.omas t ook a recent trip to
unfortunate more people do not
1ea and said Ghana was one of
white copy and give the student {Continued on Page 71
course must not be currently
utilize t he Consortium."

DMVC adds variety to curricula
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Symposium to be·held at Sheraton-Dayton
BY GAIL SNYDER
staff reporter

Can a person be born more than
once? Is reincarnation possible?
If you are a believer in
reincarnation or just an inter
ested individual, then the Ohio
state symposium on "Reincarna
tion: fifty years of Research and
Enlightenment," held at the
Sheraton-Dayton this weekend,
is the place for you.
Publicized in Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana and Illinois, the sympos
ium is based on the Edgar Cayce
. readings.
"We expect at least 200 people ·
to attend the symposmm, but
we're hoping . for 400," said
Barbara Tripoli, information
person for the program.
Hugh Lynn ·cayce, Charles
Thomas Cayce; PhD, Gladys
Davis Turner and Mary Ann
Woodward are the featured
speakers. They will be lecturing
and having panel discussions on
the different aspects of reincar
nation.
Hugh Cayce, lectur~r. author

and investigator of psychic
phenomena, is president of the
Association for Research and
Enlightenment, Inc (ARE) which
is responsible for the symposium.
He is the son of the widely known
American telepathist, Edgar
Cayce.
- Another son of the late Edgar
Cayce, Charles Cayce, PhD, is
Director of Youth Activities for
the ARE. Cayce has initiated
several research p~ojects to test
ESP abilities in young people.
Turner, Edgar, Cayce's former
personal secre.tary, has written
many articles dealing with Cayce
and his work.
Author Woodward also knew
the famous telepathist and
became inspired by him to
publish many articles and
booklets.
Starting at 8 pm tomorrow
there will be a lecture on
"Reincarnation and Soul Devel
opment" by Cayce.
Afterwards, at 10 pm, there will
be a "Discussion on Youth and

In the 1960's an investigation .of
automobile . accidents revealed
that the majority of them were
caused by driver error. .
The accidents involved drivers
not seeing stop signs or other
cars, fatigue of the driver, the
condition of the road, the me
chanical condition of the car, and
the physical condition ·of the
drive·r at the time of the accident.
·Human Factors Engineering is
giving consideration to the man
machine interaction in the ope
ration of information systems,
controls, and the environment
which the operator is in during
the operation of the machine or
system .
Before Human Factors Engi
neering, engineers designed
systems and machines with little
or no concern for their operators
or the environment in which they
would have to wo'rk.
Dr Jankowski, chairer of the
engineering . department, cited,
as an example, the cockpit of an
airplane. In the cockpit, the im
portant instruments and controls
are grouped close together in a
prominent place, such as the

Thousands of Topics

center of the main instrument
· panel. The automobile should
also be constructed · so the in
struments are readily accessible,
with emergency and back-up
controls also easy to reach.
Planning for the program
started .in 1969 as a joint interest
of Jankowski and Dr Edward
Kemp, fo_rmer chairer of the psy
chology department.
Dr Malcolm Ritchie, who is now
head of the Human Factors En
gineering program, was asked to
join the faculty because of his
experience and research in the
subject.
The program will involve half
engineering and half psychology
courses so the student will have a
knowledge of basic engineering
and basic psychology
The program was approved by
committees and the Academic
Council. The Board of Trustees
approved it on September 14,
1973. If passed by the Ohio Board
of Regents on November 16, the
program will become part of the
curriculum, available with a BS
degree.
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6111 Dayton Road
Springfield, Ohio 45502
(513) 864-1771 .

$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
ma il order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to· 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

*STORE HOURS*
. Monday thru Saturday
9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M·.
Closed Sundays
Arts & Crafts Supplies

Our research material is sold for
res ea rch assistance only.

Kosher Style Sandwiches
7 A.M.
Xenia Avenue

::·

:~. :.~

Your financial aid ch eek(s) and promissory note, if necessary, are in
the Bursar's Offire ready to be endorsed. In order to alleviate stand
.· ing in a long line, checks will be endorsed according to the following
:~~~ schedule:

:::

r·.·

If your last name begins
with the initial . . .

Endorse your
checks on . . .

1 A.M.
Downtown

j::\.:\. :

Times . . .

:·:·

~.~.~.

:::
·.:.·.
:::

·=·
:.::.

A through C
D through H
I through L
M through R
S through z

*

Tuesday, October 23
Wednesday, October 24
Thursday, October 25
Friday, October 26
Monday, October 29
Tuesday, October 30

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30
8 :30
5:30

am
am
am
am
am
am
pm

- 4:30
- 4:30
- 4:30
- 4:30
- 4:30
- 4 : 30
- 7:00

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm &
pm

..

·:·:·:

:::
y

*·If you cannot endorse your check(s) on the assigned day, you must

\~\

~~~ .

~~g~r;::i~ Tuesday,

October 30, from 8:30 am - 4:30 pm and 5:30 pm -

\:.\· .

:·:
·:·

jjj

If you do not endorse your check(s) by 7:00 pm, October 30, your
financial aid will be cancelled and you will be billed for the fees due. If
by 4:30 pm, November 9, your registration

..

....
:~::
:.:.:.:.
....
:::.
::::

I remind you that you must be registered full-time to receive all aid
awarded except NDSL which you may receive if you are registered
for a minimum of eight credits (graduate students are allowed a
minimum of six credits) and have the approval of the Financial Aid
Office for both being a part-time student and receiving that specific
amount of NDSL on a part-time basis.

:::
:::
:::
;::
:;:
:::

~~h~:n~!c:~~e~~eived

~
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DATSUN
TUNE-UP GUARANTEED

10,000 MILES':!

Fall Sale

Reducing Inventory for
Winter
Substancial Savings on
. Many Makes

Your second tune -up is free,
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10,000 miles of
the first one .
How can you beat a deal
like that?
For complete details on
your DATSUN call:

878-9331
* most foreign cars eligible

European 1 O=Speeds
Japanese 1O=Speeds
Repai~ of all mo.{es

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9:30-6:00

COUNTRY PEDDLER

events. He will conclude the
symposium on Sunday with
"Children of the New Age" at
9:30 am.
Tickets for individual lecture
may be purchased at the d 8
$2.,50 per per.son. Students ;~:h
IDs are admitted half price and
~re encouraged .to attend the
informal youth discussions.
The Sheraton-Dayton Hotel .
18
located at 210 N Main Street

::: Dear Student:

~~~

driver errors

historical implications of "The
First Edgar Cayce Life Reading"
will be the topic of a panel
discussion at 1 pm with Cayce as
moderator.
After a 6 pm banquet, at 8 pm,
Cayce will again lecture as he
talks on "Where Do We Go From
Here?-Christ the Pattern."
"A Discussion on Youth and
Dreams" beginning at 10 pm, by
Cayce winds up Saturday's

:::=·=·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~:·:~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::.:

s

New program to study
BY ROBERT NEWCOMB
staff reporter

Reincarnation" led by Cayce.
Saturday at 9 am, Woodward
gives a lecture entitled "More
Lives Than One." She lectures
again at 3:15 pm with "Earthly
Sojourns and Karma" as her
subject.
At 10:15 am, Cayce will lead
another discussion on "Youth and
Meditation," and at 4:15 pm,
"Youth and ESP."
Between the youth discussions,

October 18, 1973 Guardian

~ - Friday
'~

wasn't just one of those ordinary daze.

'!lfkii sky· was bright, the

~~r

WaS . cof.d, the bands
'-good and"·the crowd
"!Mflil~ happy last F'fj,dp,y as
., , "¢a,f0'j/u'f~~~·le bt)/i_e4 .

. tw~Jh~

. 'o:oer Daze. .· · ·· ·

· :m~~ryone.- seemed to be
11XJ;14,ng (i ·good; time, from
ihe participants -in the pi,e
eating contest to a relaxed
figure in the midst of the
crowd, finishing off Octob
er Daze in a daze of his
OWn.

• •
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OPI NIO N
Thomas good plus
Art Thomas' tenure as director of Bolinga,
the black cultural resources center, should
give Bolinga a unique and interesting out
look on campus.
Already, he has formulated plans and
goals for the Center that can only give
Bolinga quality and more depth. The goals
that he has charg~d the center with are
fairly good goals and should increase Bolinga's
effectiveness.
Bolinga Center will, we hope, become an
~ven more interesting place to visit. If, as
has happened in the past, white students still
for the most part refuse to take advantage
of the services Bolinga offers, then they will
be the ones to suffer most and not Bolinga.
In the coming months, as Thomas further
implements programs and goals for the Center,
Bolinga just might be on the way to becom
ing the fastest producing organization on
campus.

Executive privilege or not Mr President, I still think you should have consulted me before swal
lowing the tapes.

fr ank sal sburg

l

Euphoria hits Guard ian

An instant poll taken . in the
GUARDI AN office this morning
brought unanimous agreement
on one point; the 'mood' on
Monday night, Spiro Agnew, no longer vicecampus this year, although
president, said he resigned to spare his fami
admittedly an amorphous thing,
ly and country_the "agony" of a long trial.
js a lot better than in the recent
past.
Agnew obfuscates the real point of his
As a matter of fact, a feeling of
resignation.
positive euphoria is beginning to
He did· not resign to prevent agony. He re
creep into the corners of the
signed because he copped a plea ·of tax evasion ·GUAR DIAN office, usually the
h
·
·
' dankest dungeon of doom and
so e c~ul .d bargain his w~y out o~ a tr_i. al.
despair.
for ·taking payoffs from big campaign contri
Pinpointing the cause of this
butors and using them for his own private
unusual feeling isn't very easy,
1uxurries.
(it might just be the cold
·Even the Attorney General himself said the
everyone aro~nd her~ has), but
..
•
there are thmgs gomg on at
case against Agnew was the tightest case of
wsu that make the mood a little
taking kickbacks he'd ever -seen.
easier to sustain.
Agnew not only bargained his way out of
Student Caucus, for which
the vice-presidenc y but al so out of the White
many (including myself) enter
House to keep from going to jail for higher
tained fobndthtopeds ofl greatnllesbs,
seems a ou o azz e us a
y
crimes·
living up to those expectations.
He is a common criminal.
Although a minimal number of '
students were actually involved
in passing the new constitution
and electing the first Caucus, in
its short existence Caucus has
probably gotten involved more
The Cost of Living Council has rule.cl that
· people than · voted for many
service stations may increase their prices
members. And that's just the
from one-tenth of a cent to 1 1/2 cents per
beginning.
gallon.
Just as important for caucus as
getting students involved, is
The Council has also said de.alers may
getting the faculty and adminis
automatically incr~ase prices after November
l
tration involved in listening to
to cover any future increases in wholesale
those students. Here again
gasoline costs.
they've gotten much further than
previous student governments.
While it is good that the Council not let
The sight of seven students
small business people suffer for something
sitting at an academic council
not their fault (ie higher wholesale costs),
meeting as full participating
the Council forgets that gas prices are being
members was positively eupho
manipulated by big monopoly gas companies
ric, and bodes well for all
students, not just those who are
which are artificially creating a gas short
'activists.'
age, and thus producing higher prices.
One important thing caucus is
As usual, President Nixon's economic poli
doing is attempting to fully
cies screw the little fish, while the big
utilize the potential for student
fish get away.
input at all levels of the

Agnew common criminal

Big fish get away

gor'I
I

hear~ou

used to ta k.e
amphetamines.

~eah,Gort ...

but it was
a bummerr

What
was
i-t
like?

5o ~ou've
broken

9es

habit'?!

110.

th'

and

university which has existed but
been misused in the past. From
the departmental level right up
to the Board of Trustees the
mechanisms for student input
exist. Caucus' performance can
only add weight to the words of
the students doing the talking for
all of us.
The obvious side of the caucus
success story is the willingness of
the people they are talking with
to listen. Perhaps it always
existed, but this year, we have
Dr Spiegel sitting down at lunch
to talk with students, and Dr
Kegerreis sitting with the
GUARDIAN to talk in totally
engaging manner for 90 minutes.
Even the board of trustees, that
much maligned (by me and
others) institution is, listening to
students.
Stu dents are a lso getting
something else around here
tney've never had before; a
reason to be around other than
classes.
Inter Club Council (ICC) seems
to be defying predictions of an
eary demise, and just brought us
a highly successful October Daze.
Its primary purpose is to
strengthen campus organi
zations, a goal with which no one
can quarrel. .
The University Center Board
(UCB) is just celebrating its
second anniversary in its current
form, but it is already the oldest
campus · wide organization, pre
dating ICC and Caucus.
In those two years UCB has
performed a yeoman task in
creating a full slate of campus
activities where only dances
existe'd before.
It has given us a weekly, highly
entertaining film series (last
Sunday it drew 670 to Fritz the
Cat, and when was the last time
that many students came to one
event), crafts courses, a

Whadaya
tttean '?

I'ttt now

addicted
to Dial,
Ban, and

Chapstick~

miniversity, video tape show
ings; a variety of special events
ranging from pay one price night
in the center, to 'The World of
Lenny Bruce,' and an upcoming
presentation of 'The Cage,' a
fascinating drama of prison life;
and much more.
While Caucus has been running
with the ball towards student
participation, UCB has been
floating some big TD passes in
the area of student activities.
These sucesses help sustain a
good mood once its begun, but I
think the biggest reason for
feeling good this year is the way
students are relating to each
other.
Where in the past acrimony
seemed to be the byword for
student relations at WSU, this
year soft words and quiet
discussion seem · to reign. Its
visible in classes, in t he
cafeterias, and in talking with
other students.
Campus groups and organi
zations that used to argue among
themselves and with each other
are talking and listening.
The strained relations and
mistrust that characterized
relations among student leaders
have abated.
It's this mood of friendliness
within the student body that
could end up paying the biggest
dividends.
In a campus community and a
world frazzled by loud words and
no progress its a welcome sight
indeed.
Who wouldn't be euphoric.

UNIVERSITY
CENTER CORNER
Organizations wishing to
reserve space on a regular
basis, use cafeteria for
dances, etc, please have
representative complete
request from which may be
obtained in the office of the
University Center Direc
tor. Reservations honored
on a first-come first-serve
basis.

ore women than men reside in mental hospitals
EllSt Louisiana State Hospital in Jackson is
mewhat unique among state mental asylums.
~ationally, more women than men reside in such
jnStitutions but last year, 24 percent of Jackson's
uunates were women.
(In the other two Louisiana mental hospitals, fe
males were 54 percent and 46 percent of the inmates.)
Besides existing in fewer numbers, women are
also discharged from Jackson fairly quickly.
Dr Alfred Butterworth, chief psychiatrist
there, can't figure out why Jackson is different. In
other hospitals, he says, females not only predom
jnate, they're discharged less rapidly than males.
The white-bearded doctor lights a small cigar
("Want one? They're real good"), leans back and,
peering-0ver the glasses that have slid down his
nose. frown&.
"Headshrinks have the biases of their culture,"
besays, "--the good ones as well as the bad. In the
laSt hospital I worked in, the women moved out
~owly..and that may partly have been because the
doctor in charge of their ward--a kindly man--felt
very protective of them. He considered the
hospital a house· of refuge and didn't want to send
the women out into the cruel world."
·Perhaps then the quick discharge of women at
Jackson could have something to do with the good
biases of Dr Butterworth, a feminist sympathizer.
Among his "biases" are these:

"Headshrinks have
the biases of
their

culture~,,

-It's best to treat people in their own setting; if
they stay in a mental hospital too long, they learn
how to act crazy.
-Institutional living is dehumanizing.
-Mental ho~pitals are often dumping grounds of
society'~ .r~~ec~s-! .some people are committed, not
becau~e .th~y . have problems, but be-cause society
does.
IDustrating the latter theory, Dr Butterworth
says that more and inore "mental" patients are
old people with normal brain deterioration.

Frankly Feminist
by Gena Corea

"One-forth to one-fifth of the people here are
geriatric patients," he says. "People can't afford
to keep their grandmas at home any more. Often
the old person is fine most of the time and a bit off
at other times. But it's nothing that couldn't be
handled at home. It's more a social problem than
an individual one."
Dr William Addison, the state Commissioner of
Mental Health, shares Butterworth's biases
against mental hospitals. During his eight-year
tenure, the average stay at hospitals has been
greatly reduced and the average daily population
at the three hospitals has halfed--from 8,000 to
4,000.
Since his emphasis is on community care, the
state runs 141 mental health centers.
Louisiana's curtailment of the asylum popula
tion is heartening because, as Dr Butterworth
agrees, it's too easy to use asylums politically.
There are two institutions in which to lock up
people; the prison and the mental hospital. Some
times the two seem to be used interchangeably, as
in Russia. We're more subtle in our use of asylums
against dissidents.
Consider Dr Addison's difinition of mental as
"any non-physical condition that interferes with a
person's making an adjustment to soeiety."
What if that "non-physical condition" is a desire
for freedom? What if that desire prevents a
woman or a black from adjusting to a society that

Voices
from the

wilderness

lWIS. h to express my deep diseement with the article
ic Assumptions in Mid-east
rong" by Tom Snyder, Oct 11
e of Guardian. I am afraid
~the use of "farsighted, in
gent reasoning," as advo
~by Mr Snyder, must take a
seat" in· the mid-east con
due to the basic fact that the
li ~lsr~eli War is generally a
war.
1t~ous
18 not "a false-Zionist astnption'J that the Jewish
~:i~ hav.e a right to Palestine.
~ef history of the Jewish
.e elearly indicates that the
~~~eople occupy Palest ine
.~use of God's fullfilled
ore to ~hem (Isaiah 14).
~ntur1es the Jewish people
et en the object of the worst
tnent any race has ever
.: they were driven from
~ back into slavery. In
1400's in Europe, thou-

1

The sheriff-

(Gena Corea is a columnist for the New Republi~
Features Syndicate.)

sands of them were ·murdered
and hundred of thousands of
them were exiled from their
homes, In Europe during the
20th century, millions of them
were murdered and millions
more were exiled.
Jews who lived in other coun
tries during this time were the
objects of hate and discrimina
tion, including in the · United
States; as a race, they were
scattered around the world;
Jews are still openly persecuted
in communist countries around
the world.
How then, does one intelligently
or rationally explain how a
people who have gone through all
the above mentioned for
centuries so suddenly have
emerged to a nation as great as
Israel is today? How does one
· rationally or intelligently explain
how such a young nation won the
last mid-east war as quickly and
decisively as Israel did?
And now, how does one ration

ally and intelligently explain how
a nation, who is outnumbered by
the Arab world in population five
to one, and all military equip
ment (soldiers included) three to
one, is holding its own and not
being defeated? It woul4 seem
that a certain element of super
natural is involved, contrary to
those who would admit it.
By looking at history, one can
also see that the Jewish peoples'
religious history was deeply
rooted in Palestine centuries
before the Arabs' religious tradi
tion. Mohammed was not born in
Palestine until the seventh
century,starting the Moslems
religion which borrowed heavily
from Judaism and Christianity.
Interestingly enough, history
also tells us that Mohammed was
of the Judaic faith before his
"enlightenment."
In a related matter, I found Mr
Snyder's closing remarks (refer
ringJ to the mid-east conflict as a
possible Armageddon or annihi
lation) quite ironical, because the
mid-east conflict will be just that.
My Bible (you know that black
book with the red-edged pages,
the one that no one reads any
more) tells me that the last war
on Earth will be fought over who
has the right to occupy Palestine
and it will involve all major
powers. It also says that it will be
fought at a place in Palestine
called Armageddon and that
much of the world's population
will be annihilated ·during this
war.
And then it tells me of another
great event that will happen
during this same time: "In my
Father's house are many man-·
sions; if it were not so, I would

channels them into limited, sometimes, demean
ing roles?
· It they prefer to change society rather than ad
just to it, they can be defined as mentally ill. Re
member who's doing the defining: white males.
(Jackson, though unique in its population, is more
typical in its staff. Of 23 doctors, 23 are male.)
So uppity blacks and females can be locked up
in mental hospitals.
In hospitals, we "treat" people; in prisons we
"punish" them. But sometimes prison character
istics creep into mental hospitals and then it's not
always easy to distinguish the two.

not a doctor-
brings 90 percent
of the patients
to Jackson
The sheriff--not a doctor--brings 90 percent of
the patients to Jackson.
On admission, the patient is fingerprinted.
Until a few years ago, the patients were re
quired to wear ill-fitting institutional clothes--not
unlike prison uniforms.
.Patients are required to go to bed at about 8 pm
and rise at 5 am.
Until recently, attendants cut off the long hair
of young men. "Long hair was important to
them," Dr Butterworth says, "and cutting it
really broke their sense of reality."
When Dr Butterworth tried to stop this prac
tice, one doctor protested, "People will say we're
running a hippy place here."
If cutting their hair hurt the men and the at
tendants did i.t anyway, is the purpose of the
hospital really to "help" people, or is it, as an
agent of soeiety, trying to enforce conformity?
Next: "Treatments"

have told you. I go to prepare a
place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will
come again and receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there
yemay be also." Jesus Christ, the
same man who talked about the
current mid-east conflict, also
said he would return for his
people. "There shall come in the

last days scoffers, walking after
their own lusts, and saying,
where is the promise of His
coming? For since the fathers fell
asleep, all things continue as
they were from the beinning of
creation. . .but the day of the
Lord will come as a thief in the
night."

PF

Guardian welcomes letters
. The Guardian welcomes all letters to the Editor.
Letters may be sent to room 046 in the basement of the Uni
versity Center, across from the bookstore. Or they may be de
posited in the Guardian box outside Allyn cafeteria.
We would prefer letters to be typed and double spaced, not to
exceed more than two such pages.
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Two out of every nine students. .is a graduate student"

11

'!his is t~e /,ast part of an intermew of Univer~ity President, to 1:1Y surprise, som~ ~uspicio.n of
Robert Kegerreis, by Wayne Wright State. Suspicions a httle
 off-targe:, but let me explain. An
Wenning.
Guardian: How good or bad do assumption that Wright State
you see WSU's ·relationship with ~as. a b.rash, youn~ upstart type
mstituti~n, .was kmd of a snotDayton?
Kegerreis: With the . city of · nosed ki? m higher education,
was movmg too fast and too far
Dayton?
Guardian: I mean the Dayton and re~lly didn't know what it
w~s domg and all that kind of
Metropolitan area.
thmg.
Kegerreis: I · think that our visi
I worked very hard to try to
bility is much lower than it has to
be for us to achieve our eventual correct that - to get people to see
objective to serve this area. I still Wright State in greater perspec
encounter people who came out tive. We had a visit from the
here for the ground-breaking in Board of Regents and their chan
1964 or '63, or whenever it was __ cellor staff here a couple of
who haven't been out here since. months ago that helped, trying to
W~ have a double and triple get people to realize that we
problem in this regard. One is we didn't start the University with
are not on a .major highway. kids off the street here in Dayton
People do not go past Wright and everywhere. We came here
State on . the way to anyplace from someplace e~se and all of us
else. And I'm not degrading had experience before we got
Fairborn, I mean you can go from here at Wright State.
We didn't have the fact that the
Fairborn to other places without
passing Wright State also. So we . institution is new doesn't mean
t:tre not seen every day by people that everyone here is inexper
on their way to one place or ienced or that we don't know
another the way UD is or Sinclair what we're doing, and the latest
example of this old phenomena is
is.
So we don't get that casual vis- the medical school. We have a
ability. We have to work at it problem getting people to take
through our public relations and us seriously, that we actually
publicity and other · kinds of know what we're doing, that
word-of-mouth and going to we're not flaunting other organi
zations, and that we're not pro
meetings.
The secon thing is we have not ceeding too rapidly or recklessly.
.been able to get large numbers of So, yes there is a problem with
people to come out here to see the image· of Wright State
our campus for ·a special reason around the state.
On the other hand, I find a ~eat
because we have not had suffic
ient interest in special events. deal of enthusiasm for Wright
We deliberately will neve·r have State. There are members of the
.a hugh intercollegiate athletic chancellors staff and the Board of
plan for a stadium .so that leaves Regents Who have a very fond,
almost affectionate, feeling for
out that segment.
So we have to conjure UJYother Wright State. They're proud of
our growth. They've heard good
kinds of interesting but justifi
able things like artists, lecturers, things about us. Some of our
musical events, and minor inter
collegiate athletic events to bring
the townspeople out here.
And last, w~ have no big alumni
organization to manufacture in
terest and to represent Wright
State in all the businesses and
thin.gs. What we have instead are
large numbers of UD alumni,
· Ohio State alumni,. Cincinnati
alumni, Bowling Green alumni,
and Ohio UniversLy alumni. All
out-number us in this area.
But we're coming;
One day the president of a
corporation will host a group out
here, and show them around his
univers.ity.
Guardian: What about Wright
State's profile around the state of
Ohio? Where do you see that on a
relative level?
Kegerreis: I encountered there,

DA YTONS AREA-MOST

Fantastic Night Spot
FEATURING:
PISC Jocky Music
Huge Lighted Dance Floor
Very Reasonable Prices

Tues: Ladles' Night
Wed: .Men's Night
Thurs: Beer Night

Sun: Beer Blast
located close to
Wright State Uni
OPEN til 2:30

7 Nights A Week

.

pro~ams

have gotten their at
tention. People we've sent to
meetings are good people, so I
think the balance comes out very
much of a plus for Wright State.
The fact that two state univer
sities collaborated to start the
university means that we have a
lot of really good friends at
Miami and Ohio State who have a
kind of paternal feeling towards
us, kind of obnoxious sometimes;
but, on the other hand, it prob
ably balances out that they hope
we do well.
Guardian: There are a couple of
departments that have gone for
new programs for this place to
the Board of Regents and they
. were shot down. What new
programs do you see . Wright
State being able to be allowed to
have or be accredited by the
Board of Regents? Would it be
interdisciplinary things?
Kegerreis: Let me give you two
answers. I'll try to be as brief,
becau~e it may not be all that in
terestmg but there are two ans
wers.
One is that I cannot imagine the
Board of Regents cutting off all
further development at Wright
State -- all program develop
ment. I think we're going to be

330 E Dayton Dr
Fairborn
879-37 41

[

Sales -

Rentals

Lessons -

5814 North

Main~

276-3995

FIRESTONE
STORES

BEETLE
Jewelry-Wedding Bands

10.4 Woodman Drive

Exotic miner.a.ls.

Airway Shopping Center

249 Xenia Ave
Yellow Springs
Phone 767-8591

Dayton, Ohio

253-8168

Open 12-5
M on-Wed-Thurs -Fri-Sat

A TTEN.TION.I
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ALL WRIGHT STATE STU DENTS AND
EMPLOYEES ONLY. WE HAVE SP ECI AL
PRICES FOR YOU ON EVERYTHING WE
SELL: TIRES, SHOCKS, BRAKE AND
FRONT END WORK; AND MANY OTHER
CAR NEEDS. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
YOUR DISCOUNT ON OUR MAJOR
APPLIANCES, TV AND STEREOS,
WASHERS, DRYERS, AND MANY MORE .
STOP IN AND SEE U~, WE WOULD
LIKE TO MEET YOU.

.Reliable Abortion Service

.The Village

etc
etc
etc
etc
etc

The second thing is that you'
got t?e (Governor's) task for~:
on higher education just n
asking some extremely provoo~
tive questions that indicateca
built-in tendency towards centra~
authority. Then you have, finall
a noticeable concern, which YI
share, about higher educat·
To what extent should pu~~~·
the. resuscitation of private ed~~
~ation.
cation.
So _you have some really monu
mental forces at work which
make it a very precarious
business to predict what the
Board of Regents is going to do
about new programs at any state
university, Wright State in.
eluded.

.
DRUMVILLE GUITARLANDJ

::::::::::~::::::"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

The Village
The Village

able to . justify most ~asily pro
grams m health affairs, health
sciences and related programs in
that area; but we also ought to be
able to justify additional grad
uate programs because growth
has been in the graduate area
recently.
It's amazing to realize that
we're going to have about 2,500
graduate students, or we do have
this fall. Now that amounts to
about one out of every four and a
half students or to put it more
easily, two out of every nine stu
dents at this institution is a
graduate student. That's one of
the highest ratios in the state.
We have more graduate students
than Miami by far. . .

/

Very Close To Area
1 to 24 Week Pregnancy 'l"erminated By

Licensed Certified Obstetrician Gynecologist
.Immediate Arrangements
will be made with no hassel

Call Collect

24 Hour Service

216-631-1557
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Minority grad aid available
Minority ·students interested in biography pool which will be
ursuing graduate study and searched by grad schools twice a
~ho want their names made year for potential minority appli
vailable to grad schools, may cants.
~d a little help in a new service
The grad schools will then use
this roster to contact the stu
ffered by the Student Ombuds
~n's office.
dents and invite them to apply
for admission.
The Educational Testing Serv
ice at Princeton University has
During this school year, the
sent to the Ombudsman's office pool will be searched by schools
questionnaires for such minority in November and March. Dead
students.
lines for these dates are this
Each questionnaire, when re
Monday and February 1, respec
_
ceived, will be put in a student tively.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •.. • • • • • -

c/ 0 SS I•f I•e d S

Wanted
Repres entative needed!
earn $200 each semester
with only a few hours work
at the beginning of the
semester. INTERNA 
TIONAL MARKETING
SERVICE, 519 Glenrock
Ave, Suite 203, Los
Angeles, California, 90024.

I

Apartment to sublease, 1
bedroom, 20 min from
WSU. complex has pool
~nd gameroom. Call 254
8516 or 254-8534 after 4
pm.
Girls needed to share
converted barn. 18 acres in
country, near WSU. Call
233-7998.
Furnished apartment, near
1-75. Nice, large, three
rooms. New kitchen, bath.
223-0720. 224-7114.
Models wanted to work
with local photographer.
Pictures to be submitted to
New York agency. Salary
open. For further infor
mation call Mr Wildarsin,
277-7435.

I
I Ride needed Mon thru Sat
I to 3633 Lori Sue Dr. North
1 west Dayton at 5 pm and to
I campus by 9:30 am Mon
thru Fri and 1-0 am on Sat.
I Call Mary Stephen at
I 277-4289 or 426-6650 Ext
I 1425.
I Newly married? Need
I money? Interested in some
I hard work with unlimited
chances for success? Call
: 236-2886 7 for interview.
Wanted: A Base player.
I Pretty well experienced.
I Call: 277-4493 after 4 pm or
277-4694 after 3 pm. Male
I or female.

I
I Wanted: female to share
I three
bedroom house with
two others in Dayton
I View. Close to 1_75 . $43
I
monthly plus utilities. Call
I 214-5192.
I
needed from Huffman
I Ride
Ave area for 900 Classes.
I MWF
and 11 Class T-Th.
II Call· -Kathy
87~-0767.
I Wanted: housekeeper,
I total 8 hr week, flexible. 15
min to WSU. Call Dolly
I Miller ext. 1421. After 6,
I 256-7046.
I
I Need ride to WSU from
Dorothy Lane area on
I MWF for 9:45 ani class.
I Last class over on M,W,

I
I

Th, and Fri at 2 pm and 5
Pm on Tues. Will help with
gas. Call Terri at 293--2522
• or 293 -8514.

Married Students or Staff:
Need extra monthly in
come? Excellent opportun
ity to make extra cash
working part time, and
starting your own busi
ness. No money invest
ment. Interested? Call Len
Lieber 878-1338 after 6 pm.
Poets, come to poetry
workshop in Yellow Sp
rings Bryan Community
Center. 8-10 pm Thurs
days. Nine week course for
$9. Bring your own poems
or a poet you like.
Pa.rt time, full time help.
Zodiac Lounge, 254-0511.

Miscellaneous

Each questionnaire received in
time for the November search,
will automatically be entered in
the March search as well.
Each grad school's specifica
tions are matched with the stu
dent pool.
Following each search, the
names of students who match a
school's specifications are sent to
that school on a student roster
output form, which includes all
information in the student's
questionnaire.
Information in each question
I naire includes the student's
I ethnic background, intended
major, overall grade average: his
I immediate graduate objective,
I and long range objective, time
spent working, and community
and extracurricular activities.
I There is no cost to students.
I The locator service does not
guarrantee admission, but is
I meant only to serve as a supple·
I ment to a minority student's ef.
I forts to locate and seek admis
sion to a graduate program.
I The testing service does not
I provide anything beyond giving
I the grad school student question
1 naires.
Anyone interested in finding
I out more about the locator
I service may contact the Student
I Ombudsman's office in Allyn Hall
at ext 273 or Cyril Ntukogu in
I the office of Institutional
I Research also in Allyn at ext 429.

I

FREE to a good home. 8
month old female dog. Part
Collie, part Chow, part
Shepard. Blonde, house
broken. 299-8035. Call any
time.

f

I
or Sae

For sale: MICROSCOPE:
Monocular, substage light,
condenser. 40x, 100x,450x,
lOOOx. Mint condition.
$200. Tel 878-9872.
1963 VW Bug, very little
rust, black with large new
white walls, runs very fine.
60,000 miles. I am second
owner and it's been very
dependable for me and will
be for you. Call 223-6618,
evenings. $475 must see,
ask for Jim.
1963 Tempest - Really good

~~~i~i~fe ~~~~~tpi:n;tat~~~
front slightly damaged but
no effect on running. 2
extra tires mounted on
chrome reverses, 2 snow
tires, all for $150. 82,000
miles call 322-9914.
Handmade banjos. $140.
Handmade dulcimeres. $40
-$100. Handmade guitars
and guitar repair. Also
harpsichords
and chlavichords. Call 878-2235.

Will type term papers and
dissertations.
Call
299-2937.
62 Austin Healey Sprite,
parts new. Top engine etc.
256-8021.
'73 Vega GT, custom
interior, AM -FM radio,
rear speaker, 11,000 miles
$2450. 434-5382 after 7
pm.
Wedding pictures t aken at
reasonable prices. Call
Steve Kenney 849-9391
after 5 pm.

I
I
I

DMVC

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

[Continued from page 1)

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

institutions registered at WSU
while WSU students attended
DMVC institutions.
Wood, coordinator of DMVC
activities, also guides activities
for prospective law students.
Wood explains the law school
advising the center grew out of a
lack of effective advice about
how to go to law school.
Before 1972 there was no clear
word about how WSU students
fared in law school.

What do you 11.ean it will never fly? If I make the wood thin
enough and us ~ a real big rubber band...right Orville?
[Inderrieden Photo]

News Shorts
Allyn Cafeteria Opens
Due to campus demand,
the Allyn Hall Cafeteria is
now open Saturdays from 8
am to 1:30 pm.
Clini"
Horse-back riding clinic
will be held for handi
capped students Oct 28, 2
pm at the Riding Club. The
clinic is sponsored by the
4-H club from Centerville.
NOW
The National Organiza
tion for Women will meet
Monday, Oct 22, at 7:30 pm
at the Fairborn United
Methodist Church, 100 N
Broad St , Fairborn.
Men and women are in
vited.

Speech Tournament
WSU Speech Team will
travel to Heidelberg Col
lege in Tiffin,
0 hio
tomorrow to. participate in
their first speech tourna
ment of this year.
Marv Lawson, Royce
Berman, Donna Howard,
Sheree Sundermeyer and
Marie Annala, members of
the team, are entered in
different speaking cate
gories. Some of the
categories are original
poetry, extemporaneous
speaking, and after-dinner
or humorous speaking.
The Speech team, who
will compete in approxi
mately nine more tourna
ments, is still open to new
members. Anyone wishing
to join should contact Ms
Betsy Emish, director of
Forensics, ext 540.

Do you need a pregnancy
test or associated informa
tion. BIRTHRIGHT is the
place to <;ome. Confidential
24 hr service. Help is just a
telephone call away.

I
I
I
I
I

BIRTHRIGHT 223-3446

I ---------------------------------------I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Forest Park Plaza
I
(off Riverside Dr) (5 min from 1-7 5 North)
I
I
I
Open 8 pm - 2 am
You must be 18

~l:Je

IS THE PLACE TO BE!

......----------------..!...__________________________.. . . ____•
I

I

Close.d Mondays

and properly attired
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Vol leyball ers
Victori ous
' t was really a good start,"
·o, nmented Peggy Wynkoop.
W SU's first varsity volleyball
exDerience netted the Raiders a
15, 15-11, 15-6 victory over
Xavier University of Cincinnati
ancl a 15-2, 15-10 loss to host
Ce :larville.
"1 lgainst Xavier they showed a
lot of poise," Wynkoop con
tin Jed. "They lost the first game
and were down 7-1 in the second. ·
'1 h ~y had enough control and
tea mwork to get back on the
rig ht track."
T Jnight, Capital University
hn!.ts WSU and Ohio Wesleyan
at the Women's Gym in Bexley.
Gane time is 6:30 pm.
r, 1Cpected starters for tonight's
co Htest are Kathy Sekula,
De bbie Garber, Pam Roberts, ·
H.e 1ee Lewis. and co-captains
J e uny Griswold and Linda Klein.
Saturday, Wynkoop's troops
entertain Otterbein College and
Cc 1tral State University at 1 pm
in the main gym.

13:

Cross-C ountry
Places Fourth
J ohn Shull and Don Dickey con
tinued the workhorse roles they
have played this cross-country
s~ ason by leading WSU to a
fourth-place finish in last week·:id's Findlay Invitational Meet.
S hull's seventh place and
r• ·ckey's twentieth place finishes
m the five-mile encounter paced

The. football season is on the fly.._. .

. Cathy Kronague began her assault to repeat as wo.m en's individ~al
·all-sports champion by winning Monday's pass-punt-and -kick
Mon, Oct 15
competition with a total. distance of 242'9".
Thurs, Oct 18
Others who placed for individual points were Sue Fish, secon_d,
Sat, Oct 20
219'2"; Karen Elliott, third, 177'10"; and Rosemary Bunshaw, fourth,
Thul's, Oct 25
100'0".
.
Thurs, Nov. 1
In the. men's division, Jim McCartney took first place and seven
:. - -- i;. Nov 3
all-sports points with a combine<l distance of 479'4". John _Decker's
. Tues, Nov 6
second place finish of 401'1" was worth five all-sports pomts.
Thurs, Nov 8
Ken Es.s elstein and Pete Rauch rounded out the winning places with
totals of 397'3" and 376'6" respectively. Third place earned three and . Sat, Nov 10
Mon, Nov 12
fourth place one all-sports point.
Wed, Nov 14
Nov 19 & 20

I

/-M spo rts

I

Intramural cross-country competition takes place today at 4 pm
behind the "K" parking lot. Women's and men's races will cover a
two-mile distance. No previous entry is necessary. Enter at the time
of the event.

····•····· ·········· ·········· ·········· ·•·•······ ····

The co-rec doubles table tennis tournament will be held next week in
the lower hearth lounge of the University Center. Entries for the
event-are due tomorrow. Enter at the checkout counters in the PE
building locker rooms.

.

······~····················~··························

The WSU swim club will hold an organization al meeting Wednesday,
Oct 24, at 3 pm in room 168 of the PE building.
·
Men and women interested in competitive swimming or diving are
invited to attend.

FREE ABORTION

Information
call
CINCINNATI WOMEN'S
SERVICES

for
Pregnancy Termination
Professional CoWlSeling

Free Birth Control Informa.tion

TUNE-UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES::~
Your second tune-up is free,
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10,000 miles of
the first one.
How can you beat a deal
like that?
For complete details on
your TOYOTA call:

•most foreign cars eligible

/J_l(

Non-Profit Orga.niza.tion

ltop

To refresh everyone's memor
ies, Sat.urday, Oct 13, was punct
uated by heavy rain, with ex
tremely high velocity winds.
In the midst of this tossing tem
pest, the WSU Sailing Club was
attempting to make a showing at
the University of Cincinnati Sail
ing Regatta at Cowan Lake.
One craft lost a mast, another
tipped, and every boat had prob
lems with leaks. In sharp con
trast, Sunday was, in the words
of WSU Commodore Rainer
Kuschnerus, "a beautiful day,
but not for sailing." There was no
wind, so the first boat over the
line was the boat to win.
K uschnerus and Fred Anderson
skippered the WSU entries, and
were ably assisted by crew
members Betty Bringan, Sherry
Sweeny, Dale Krouse, Marlene
Meisell, John Gorby and Melanie
Parker.
Saturday, the intrepid mariners
unfurl their sails and glide off to
Muncie, Indiana, for the Ball
State University Regatta.

1973 VOLLEYBA LL SCHEDULE
Cedarville College
There
Ohio Wesleyan, Capital Univ
Capital
Otterbein College, Central State Here
Mt St Joseph, Cincinnati Bible
Mt St Joe
Ohio University
There
Muskingum, Ohio Dominican
Here
Ohio Valley League Tournament
Ohio Dominican, Dayton, Capital Here
Kenyon College, Central State
Here
Ohio Wesleyan, Wittenberg
Wittenberg
Cincinnati, University of Dayton Dayton
State Tournament
Ashland

7:00
6:30
1:00
7:00
7:00
1:00
6:00
1:00
8:00
7:00

. . .and basket~
bouncing our way.

American family planning
is a hospital-affili ated or
ganization offering you all
alternatives to an un
wanted pregnancy. For
information in your area
call:
Call [215] 449-2006
AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

A Medical Service to Help Yau

NOW

.••,•••

SHOWING!

-

125 M.!llAlll • 228 · 0114 

Matine es
Wed, Sat, Sun

Midnig ht
Fri -- Sat

GROUP. RATE INFO
CALL 228-7122

BEE R BLA ST
$1. 00 Pitch er

.878-9331
foreign

Regatta Floode d

Show

TOYOTA

513-961- 5544
or 961-0404

the Raiders to their best showing
this season.
Meet results: 1) Malone, 31; 2)
Findlay, 52; 3) Cedarville, 61; 4)
WSU, 114; 5) Welsh, 124; 6) De
fiance, 172; 7) Tiffin, 199.
Bob Schul's crew travels to
Wooster Saturday for a quad
rangular meet with Wooster,
Marietta and Wittenberg.

~1~1~~~1EET

ta*FAIRBORN,
OHIO 45324

m

Pabst & Schoenli ng

THURS DAY

Rath skel ler
r

2-5 pm
Universit y Center
Lower Level

